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In the past $outh J{oZ'E!B. has heavily protected its beer 
industrywithqulUlcitative import controls. However I :the 
$tQP-st"t nature of its .importpolicy has adversely 
affected the developmenc of the South Korean beef indust~. 
As a result: , .beer product:1.on has not kept pace with rising 
consumer .demand. Followings GArr .ruling in .April 19iJ9 I 
Australlaandother.maJor beef suppliers are likely to have 
increas~dpermanent Bccesstp the .SouthKoreSll beef .market 
in the futw::e.A. structural model of .south KorelUlbee£ 
demand and supply was developed toobta.1n estimates of beef 
demand sndsupply elasticiciE!s. The Korean beef model was 
incorporated into ABARE's .EconoitletricHodel of AustralIan 
Broadacre Agr1culture (EHABA), which .conta.f,ns a detailed 
1:epresencatlon of the Pacl£lcBasinbeeftrade. A ser1.esof 
simulation experiments was performed to analysethe.i.mpace 
oralternatlvt;! access levels on the Aust:r.al1.an .and South 
Korean beef industries. Austra11an bee£producers look set: 
to gainJ.ncreased .sd,les in the future ,but substBrltia.lly 
more Wlder full liberalisation of trade than Wlder a 10 kt 
quota expansion. Gains to South Korean beef consumers would 
rar outwe1ghthe losses to local. p;r;oducers who would be 
required to adjust to a smaller industry. 
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Introduction 

The South Korean beef markethasahisto.ry of sudden .changes toaccass 
levels foX' 'beef.imports. Prio.r to the .reopening of the.South Koreanmarke t 
to j.mpQrts in mid-1988 there were two perio4s of large imports to South 
Korea, 1976 -79 and 1981-84. .St:rong growth in bee£demand snda limited 
capacity for shol:'t term, expansion of supplies caused beef prices to rise 
sharply prior to therel~ations of import bans dur.ingthesetwo periods 
(Figure 1). Increased domestIc production and the rapidgrQwth in imports .of 
beef and live cattle eventually led to pr1cereductions and the re .. 
imposition of import bans in an attempt to support prices. 

Figure 1- Saleyard Price Of Beef and Quantity of 1m, ports 
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Recent developments suggest the South Korean import;edbe.ef trade is 
likely to be less volatile in the future. In Apr!l 1,989 a specially convened 
panel of the General Agreement on Tariffs an,d Trade (GATT) £ound that South 
Korea's import arrangements were not consistent with its obligations undet 
the GATT and airectedthattheybe made GATT consistent. It seems likely' 
that consultations with major supplying countries wtllprovide .for increased 
permanent .accessto the SouthKQrean 'beef market. 

The objective of this paper is to analyse the impact of alternative 
access levels on the South Korean and Australian beef industries. A model of 
South Korean beef demand and supply was developed; from this, elasticities 
of beef demand .and supply were estimated. The .Korean model was inc.orporated 
into a model of the 'Pacific Basin beef' trade,which is part of ABARE's 
Econometric Hodel of Australian Broadacre Agriculture (.EMABA) .. ,A series of 
simulation.eXperiments onaltemative South Korean beef import levels was 
performed and the Tesults ,are presented. 

South Korean Beef Market 

South Korean beef production 

In the early 1960s in. South Korea (termed 'Korea' in the remainder of 
this paper) , each cattle-ollming household held only 1.0 head on average and 
total beef .production was less than 40 kt(carcassweight equivalent). 
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Korean nat! e cattle were used mainly for draft. purposes Qn farms,. and beef 
supplies came from. culled draft animals., Consequently, the responsiveness of 
native: eattle numbers and bee£supplies to pricecban~eswas very limited 
(Shin 1982) • Inc.reased mechanisation of rice farming and the strong demand 
fo~beef byurb~-basedconsumersens~ed that beef production quickly 
became the primary purpose of raising cattle • This trendt;oward beef 
production began during the~960sand developed rapidly (liuh andLE!e 1989.). 
Traditionally. native cattle are fed a combination of grain refuse and 
forage .. Hdwever, an increase in the quantity'of compounc;l feed consumed by 
beef' cattle in recent years (Table 1) S\1ggests a trend towllrdsgrain fed 
beef 'production. 

The responsiveness of :Korean beef 'produc.tion to changes in beef prices 
may have changed over time .. For e~ample, it seems likely that Korean beef 
supplies are. now more responsive to price movements than they were in the 
early 1960s when cattle were raised essentially for draft purposes. 

Demand for beef in South Korea 

During the 1970s and 1980s, rapidly rising 1ncolIles contr.ibuted to a 
gradual change in Korea's food consumption patterns. Consumption of 
livestock products has risen, while consumption of cereal and vegetable 
products has fallen (Huh 1986). Between 1975 and 1988, consumption of meats 
and seafo.odincreased by around 63 per cent to an eS.timated4lkgper 
person. Seafood continues to be the major source of non-1Tegetableproteint" 
with 26 kg. per person consumed in 1988 (Figure 2). Despite periods of 
substantial rises in beef p1"1ces and bans on beef imports, beef consUItlption 
almost doubled over the peri.od 1975-1988 (Table 1). Consump.tion of poultl:'J 
meat has.remained lower than that of beef ,.while pork consumption has risen 
to 8.4 kg a person in 1988. more than twice the level of beef consumption 
(Figure 2). 

Figure 2 • Consumption of Meat and Seafood per Person 
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TABLE 1 

Korean Beef Industry Indicators 

Compound 
Calendar Beef Beef Beef consumDtion(c} Saleyard Cattle feed 
years production(a) imports (b) Total Per person price(d) numbers consumption 

kt kt kt kg won/kg '000 head kt 

1965 41 28 1.00 116 1 356 

1970 56 39 1.'21 303 1225 19 

iJ 1975 105 72 2.04 582 1 858 184 

1980 139 2 104 2.16 ! 934 1 762 820 

1985 174 :3 126 3.07 2 644 2 652 2 203 

1988 189 17 141 3.71 3 464 2 386 3 120 

1989(e) 120 70 130 3.00 4 600 2 039 3 180 

(a) Carcass weight. equivalent. (b) Shipped weight. (c) Retail weight equivalent. (d) Livewelght. (e) Estimate 
based on Jan.-Mar.:1989. 
Sou):'ces: NLCF (1989a,b): Office of Customs Admlnlstration(1988). 



Harris, Corra and Shaw (1989) estimated the ::r{;1sponse Qf Korean consumers 
to chapges in incoms and the ;:retail. prices .ofJJ!,eat and seafood. The 
\incolIlpensated demand elasticities ,for meat and seafopd tlstimated in that 
tiltudy are prestlnted in. Table 2. Their :results indicate that beef consumption 
i~highly responsiv~ to changes in incom.e, with a 1 per cent growth in 
income generating a 1.1 percent increase in beef consumption. Further, 
cbanges in beef prices also have a $ignificant effec:;t on decisiQns to buy 
beef, 'with a. 1 percent rise, in retail prices causing a 0 .. 72 per cent fall 
in beef consumption. These estimates of demand elasticities have been used 
tc. represent the demand component Q:e ,the South Koreall 'beef model d~V'eloped 
in this paper. 

South Ksn:ean beef imports 

Over thepe~ic.)(l 1976 .. 84, Australia dominated the Korean beef trade, 
supplying around 9.5 per cent of imports during the years when impo.l:t bans 
were 'relaxed (Office of Customs Administl:ation 1988). Australia's dominance 
was achieved largely be.cause mosttellders related.to grass ,fed beef for 
general cOllsumption •. and New Zealand had limited supplies of cal:cassbeef 
that .matchedtender specifi.cations. Other potential $upplierssuch as 
U;ruguay and Arg~n1;ina were exeluded from the trade because of the presen~e 
.of foot,.an(J-mouth disease in their cattle. herds. Sincethereopelling of the 
market to be~£ imports in mid-1988. .Australia. has succeeded in capturing 
around 75 per c.ent of tenders . .Increased demand forgraill fed beef has led 
to stronger competition from US beaf ane! a decline in Australia's share. 

Since 1976 access.for imported 'beef has been controlled thl:'oughthe 
combination of import quotas and an ad valorem tariff of 20 per cent (Harris 
and Pickson 1989). The obj ectiveof Korean import policy is to #stabilise 
botbproducer and consumer prices and to ensure producers continue to 
receive .8 reasonable price.' .for their be.ef (Pacific Consultants 1989). As in 
Japl;Ul.control of beef imports has bean the most important tool used by the 
Korean government to achieve this objective. 

On the two prev.ious occasions of significant beef imp.orts. .increased 
beef supplies eventually contr.ibuted toa weakening of beef prices and. the 
:re .. introduct;ion of import bans . The possibility that this latest expansion 

TABLE .2 

·Estimatec;i Responsiveness of Korean Demand for Nan-vegetable 
Proteins to Price Changes 

Q2n~~tioD ~hange ~e~ 1 Rer cent change in 
Beef Pork Chicken Seafood 

Commodity price(s.) price(a) price (a) price(s.) 

% X % % 

Beef -0.72 0.06 0.03 0.25 
Pork 0.14 -1.11 0.07 0.62 
Chicken 0.07 0.06 .. 0.5.5 0.29 
Seafood -0.03 0.26 0.00 .. 0.64 

(a) .Retail price. 
$otlrce:Har.ris,Corra and Shaw (1989, p~23). 
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in lmportsmaybefollowedby a sudden market Qlosure is less likely than 
befol:e:, following the GATT ruling in Aprill989 that South Korea make its 
impcrt,s.rrangements GATT consistent. Initial indications suggest that, in the 
short tErrm,pennanent import quotas maybe established with annual increments 
pegotiated with foreign suppliers. 

A further po.ssib£lityis that the establishment .of a permanant import 
quota <:ould form part of an agreement similar to the phased opening of the 
Japanese. imported beef market .. In 1988 Japan agreed. to increase its .import 
quota by 6.Dktannual1y from:. Japanese fiscal year (JFY) 19.88 to .JFY 1990. In 
JFY 1991 quotas will be replaced by ad valorem tariffsitlit!ally set at 70 
pe.rc4;!nt a'l'ld decreasing to SOper ~entby 199.3. Intl1e South Koreanmarke t S15! 
,valorem tariffs levied on imported beef are bound under theGATT.Asa 
result, future access .arrangements involvlngthe remo'\fal o£quotas would 
requira either there-negotiation of this tariff binding or the incQrpor.ation 
of a system of .impQrt sUl:cbarges to comple1l'le.ntthe 8:Ki"sting tariff. 

A Model of Beef Supply Response in South Korea 

In this paper,a structur~l approach was cbosen to model the South Korean 
beef industry • .Huh and Lee (1989) have also .modelled.beef supply .in South 
Koreawi.thi.n a structura1frameworksimi1ar.to that adop.t:edhere .. In their 
s.tudy· .~quati()ns were explic!tlYlllodelled f9r calves reared, cattle 
Slaughtered and average slau.ghterweighe.. This approach allowsc::attle 
.inventQl:ies to be detet)l1ined residually via. a system of stock flow 
identities. Beef production Wl!iS derived from the product .of cattle 
slaughte.rings and average. slaughter -weights .•. Unfortunately, Huh and .Lee did 
n()t present estimates of supply response or ~ta s.ources ... 

A. structural approach was preferred in modelling Korean beef supply 
because of iesgreate.r ',gener~l.ity'comparedwiththe ' reduced~ formme.thod, 
such as that adopted by Tyers and Andel:son (1985) 'in their study of 
agriculturalprote.ction in East Asia. Asimilsr structural approa;chis used 
for ABARE'.sEMABAwhiehmpdels beef supply.respons~in other major beef 
produc:ingcounttiesofthe ,Pacificllasin (Corra, Dickson and 1eal1989; Shaw 
198Q;Dfi!wbre, Sbaw,Corra.and Harris 1985). Harris, Corra andS.haw (1989) 
used a single equation. partial .adjustment approach to model Southl(orean 
beef s.upp1y .in, the.ir study on the eff'ectsof policy changes on Pacific Basin 
beef trade; they esti1,l1ated the long run beef supply response to be 1.8~ 

The method chosen toesti,mate producers' response in this artalysiswasto 
lIodelcbanges in cow inventorie$, the Illost important facto.r affeetingfutt,lre 
.levelsof .ca.tt1e slaughter and beefpro4uc.ei:Qn .. This approach is based on the 
theoretical framework of livestock supply .response developed by Ja;r:vis 
(1974) •. Korean livestock statistics did not allow estimation of a detailed 
8eruceur41representation of inventory dynamics 1nthe beef indl,lsery.. there 
4reinsufficient time serles on slaughter by age or breed, thenumberol 
ealves·born and the. number of females that calved. There, are 41so 
itl:$ufficientti$le.series on the slaughter of dairy and na.tive btee(lanim.als 
to allow clevelopmentofaseparate model of the d.a:f.xy .sector. 

llecauseslaughter data.wereaggrega.ted we could not determillefemale calf 
and he1ferslaughter .. Therefore. it wltsassumedthat over the chosen sample 
period.allfema.1esslaughtered were cows more than two years old and that 
all £etlUlle. calves are eventually prom.oted 1ntothecowher:d. This assUDlption 
is not unreasonable ,giventhe.structur.e of the K01;"8&1'1 bee.flndustry ,During 
the 1970s very few heifers or female calves were slaughtered. The .sma:llseale 
(lfaper_tions (average herd. size 1 to 1.5 .head) encQuragedproducers to 
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l:etain .female$ ,fot breeding purposes while males were gradually fatte1'leci and 
solda.t bfJt:we~none ... and-a""b.lf @d three ye""rso£ age,. I-naddi tion,the 
Ko:('ef.n government imposecl a, ban. OIl theslaugbter .of feUlAles less than six. 
Y'Llt'S of age ;formostof'the 1980s in order'to encou1:'age an expansiQn of the 
na.tionalhe:rd~ 

COW' inventory and hei.fer promotion equations are specified so that the 
slaugbterof ·ftmalesean be: determined 'explicitlY itl. the model from the 
.fol1owing.$tock flow identity (in.l1 equations jrefers to ,the current 
period) : 

where.K is c:.losing inventory of female. cattle greater than two years.old; n
is heifer promotions to the cow inventory; QUI is number of livil!. breeding 
cattle :!mport:s; SLis slaughter of .fe~les;and D 1s deaths .of cows. 

Producers t .demand for cow inventories was speclfiedas an utlcondi tional 
factor demand relationship as shown below: 

where Ejis discounted expected real reoJ.rtlS to cow beef production. 

Expected real~6turns to cow be~fproductioniN'ere speci.fied,a~ a three .. 
yeat: .mQvingaverage Qf thflsal vage value of cows and the beef pri.ceinthe 
current perioddeflatect by the Korean consumer price inde~, as ap~oxy for 
production costs .'l'his variable WAS convet'tedintopresent value terms by 
dividing through current period. interest rates. 

Heiferp1:0111otiQnswasspecifledas a laggedrelaeionsh;Lp of cow 
inventor}.es,. tiJne .sndthe, expec~ed )::eturtl,sto eowbeefproduction. 

where T is time. 

This set of benaviouraleqUB.tions(1)-(3) allows cow .slaughtertope 
determined explicitly by the .stock flow identity. 

Total beef p~oduction W4$ obtained from twosou1:ces, cow beef production 
and totherf beefp1:oduetion~. Although there are SOllle short run trade-offs 
between future and current production sourced from the male popUlation. for 
the most part this relationship is fixe«l. Consequently f short run variations 
in beef 8\1pp1ies are .mainly determined by changes in female slaughter. 
Changes in lop.g.runbeef suppliesaro largely a consequence of .variationsin 
breeding¢attle numbers. 

Importantly, the response 6f beef supplies to price changes differs 
between theshotetQ~ and the long term.. In the short term. a negative 
rela~!onship Jnayexist betweenfell1ale slaughter (and cow beef .supplles) and 
changes .in beef p1:ices ~sbeefpr.oducers trade off current returns against 
expected f\1~rel;eturns (Jarvis 1974). In the long tet1l1; ~ pos.itlve 
relationship between beef supplies and price changes would be expected. 



Aetemptsf.;u,."pdel J eow' b~ef a.nd ' Qther' peefproduction directly proved 
~tladequate in forecasting exercises. Consequently, total bet:)fproductionand 
'otIu!r' boe! prodl.lotionwer~ mo<ielledWlth ' cowtbeefpr,oduct~Qn detel;JIl:1ned 
r8jJidually", Both total beef produc.tionand' other' beef production were 
estim.teda,s f\.ltlctions.of lagged cowinventorifls and the c1.1l!'rent: .price of 
beef def],a,te(!. by the cons~erprice index. 

where QSB lsthe .quantity of total beef produc.tion; SPMB ~s the sal~yard 
price of male cattle; and CPI is the consumer price inde~. 

whel;e QSOBlsthe quantity of t other' beef production. 

where QSCB is the quantity of 'cow/beef production. 

Price RespoD§iveness of South Korean Beef Supplies 

Ordinary least squares regressiontechniqt,1es wereusfS!d to estimate the 
above equations in, log~linear fUnctional forms. The relevant equation 
coefficient estimates and diagnostic s.tatisticsfor th~full supply m()del and 
market clearing identity are presented in AppendixA. All coefficient 
estimates are (lfthe c.orr.ectsign. The standard error of :regression (SEa) 
statistics confirm that the equations display <ll satisfactory level of 
E!xplanatorypower~ 

Toasse$s;modelperformanee, two kinds of validation experiments were 
perfoxmed. The fit-se compared historical static and dynamic sitlulations of 
the full South Korean demand and supply model oveX' the period 1975 to 1987", A 
st.atic simulation uses actual values of lagged endogenous variables while 'a 
dynamic simulatlonuses priot perioct modfi!lsolutions for those variables. The 
means of actual and siJll1,llated data and .root mean .square (RMS)el;'rprs for the 
major ,moc:1el variables are presented tnTable 3 .. Although the modelp):oduces 
.high errors for s.ome variables it replicates variations in total beef 
production and cow inventories satisfactorily with static simulation erro.rs 
of less than 8 per cent. 

The second type of vlllidation experiment concerned the stability and 
dynamlcbehavioural characteristics .o,f the model ~All exogenous variables 
were setae, for example, 1988 values for all future periods; the1l1odel was 
then sim1.tlatedasufficient number of periods ·fo~ard to determine whether 
mCldel. solutions .converge to a stable equilibrium. Thfsprocedure is analogous 
to the determination of the properties of the characteris.tic roots of a 
linea:rmodel.Although they <io not; constitute a form~l mathematical proof of 
global model stability, the results of thes.e simulations do provide empirical 
evidence of localstabili ty ~ 

Supply elasticities for total 'beef production. 'cow' beef production and 
lother' bee£production were ca1oulatedwi'th respect to saleyard prices 
Cl'able4) .• The elasticities were estimated from .experimental runs of the 
systentof supply al1d demand equations; an outline of thispt"ocedure can be 
found in .Dewbreet al. (19.85). Such elasticities are explicitly time-
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TABLE 3 

Static and Dynamic SimulatiopPe~formance 1975 to 1987 

Dmgie ~tltic 
Actual lUiS RMS 

Variable Unit mean Mean error Mean erro.r 

% % 
, Total' 1)6$£ 
production kt 13.5 .. 6 134.1 14.63 134.0 7.88 

'Cow' beef production kt 49.0 48.4 121.35 49.7 57.36 

'~Other; beef 
production kt 86.6 85.7 14,.39 84.3 12.93 

Inventory of cows head 904.3 900.9 12.43 912.8 7 .. 18 

Heifer promotions head 239.9 216.0 36.59 243.7 26.29 

Cow sl.aughter head 196~8 170.4 203.55 192.1 98.68 

.Farm level pt'ice won/kg 2205.3 2118.7 38.00 2084.1 21 .• 30 

TABLE 4 

Beef Supply Response(a) 

Change iDproductionper 1% change insaleyar4 price 

Variable 

'Cow'bee£ 
productl.()n 

tOther t beef 
prodt,tction 

f'total'beer 
production 

After 1 year 

x 
.. 0.61$ 

0.629 

0.140 

After 5 years After 10 years 

",0.052 0 .. 317 

0.936 1.132 

0.548 0.812 

!.ong run 

% 

0 .• 343 

1.146 

0 .. 831 

(a)Produetianeffects from all itnmed1atEl and sustained 1 per cent r.ise in 
fa~·level beef price.. . 

di1J1ensional, tha~ is, g:i.vingrespotl$e after one year, .after two years. etc • 
Theolastie!ty estimates may alSQbe sensitive .to the starting values of the 
,exqgeno\1S v$r.iables.. COilsequently • the expet'imental simulations were 
perform~d using both 1975 and 1986 Yalue$ of the exogenous 'Variables. As the 
twoset$o£ ·estimates wet;'e not significantly different, those calculated from 
the 1.986 data set have been repoJ:'ted here. 
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'the first YPAtef£ectsare ~n indication .0£ the short ... ru,n re.sponseof 
beef $UPV1;'S$ top1:'ice(!hanges. '!'he negative elasticity of ·0.618 .for cow 
beef s!.1pplies isindicativ~ ofthe'reta1n or .laughter' option faced by 
pl':O~UCtll';'S. It 'indicates tha.t, when faced with rising prices t producers will 
$uspendt.n:rf;lducethe $laughter of cows, and forego a certainretv:rn in the 
e~q)ectation crt higher future retupu. As expected, the supply responsa of 
fCOW' beef production to beef price changes becomes positive in the, long run. 
The Sl!PlIJ.Y ot 'other'bee£ is positively 3:ela.teci to chllngcs in beef prices, 
ri.d,ng r..:~Ul 0 * 629 in the short run 1;:0 1 .. 146 in the long. run. 

Thb e1a5ti.city of tot211beef supply is 0.140 in the ,short run, 0 .. 548 
afterfivt.. years 1 0 .. 812 after ten years and 0.831 in the lcmg run. The 
estimated long run elasticity compares favourably with that of Harris, Cor.ra 
and Shaw (1989),theonly other published ~stimate of the long run beef 
supply respo"1.se in Sou.th. Korea. They estintat(!dthat a sustained 1 pe1:'cept 
~.~se in beef prices would generate a 1.8 'per cent rise i'ntot4l beef 
F·rQduction~ The lot'lS run estimate of supply response presented ~,ere ~1 so 
c'.)mpares Wif;h estimates of 3 per cent for Australia, 0.5 lier c.,me for the 
United States (Dewb.re etal. 1985) and 0.5 per cent; for the JI panesedafry 
beHf secter (Cor:ra.# Dickson and Teal 1989).' 

!r. the future • the trend towards a grain-based feedlot industry may 
reduce the Qver.a,).l 1;6sponsiveness of beef .prodUctionto price changes. The 
relatively.high capital intens!ty of a feedlot production system limitsth(:) 
responsiveness of beef suppl.ies to price chartgesin the short l:Utl .. Ottc:e the 
initial investment ismad~in the larger, morespecialj.sed feedlots, it is 
economically viahle to continue. producing beef a1; times.o£ short term price 
reductions as long .-8 di-rect 0pfiirating costs are covGred. though a sustained 
pric$ c;lec1inewouldgenerate a la~ger supply 1:'&spons&. the .magnitude of the 
response is likely to besignifieantly lower than the response ~enerated ina 
grass fed beef production system such as Australlat s. 

A further rise in th~ importance of dairy cattle as .a source ofbaef 
s\1pply could also reduce the level. of price .responsiveness, astl1e sUPP:LY of 
these anil1l1lls depends primarily on returns to milkproduct;f.on (Coylel,,983). 
Consequently, thE\ usefulnessof$upply response estimates derive4frolll 
historical data in assessing future chapges in South Korean beef supplieS 
will depend on the pace at which these dtivelopments occur. To the e~t~ntthat 
these trends .continue, the. supply responseestim!lte based. on a sample p'eriod 
over the 1970s and 1980swill provide an upper bound on. producerfs re~ponse 
to price changes. . 

f:ffects on Beef Imports of Changes in Korean Access Levels 

As mentioned earlier, the GATT panel ruling is likely to result in the 
negotiation of some formofpermane.nt access arrangement for South Korean 
beef imports. To .a.ss~ss the .implications of alternative import access 
scenarios on both the South KOrean and Australian. beef industries, the South 
Korean beef model was integrated with the Bureau's !MABA model. :EMABA is a 
spatial equilibril.lmmodel which incorporatf,!s 21 countries for which demand 
and/orsupp1y'of up to seven cotJttt1odities is represented (Harris,Corraand 
Shaw 1989). Specificl.lllyf9r beef. EMABA,mQdels market pticeci.etermination in 
:Jl.x: Pacific Basin countries! the United States, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, Japan and. Ko.rea. Themod.el also incl.udes endogenol,1sbeef demands in 
Taiwan and other South-East .Asian markets, as well, as the necessary 
differentiated product trade equations to linlt these markets. RecentlYl:he 
model has been revised to endogenise the pig and poultry industries of these 
sa.IJlesix courttl:ies and Taiwan. 
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the analysis consisted in comparing .abaseline forecast simulation for 
the 1990 ... 95p"riodwithtwo altax-native simulations. for all .the baseline 
simulations the values assumed for the mociel's e~Qgenous economic variables 
wef:e based. on the most recent sat of ABARE proj ectionsprepared for the 1990 
Natt-onal Agr:1culf;\.\ral and Resources Outl,ook Conference (ABAIU: 1989). In the 
'basellue s!mulationj quota access for Korean beef imports was ass1.1D1ed tortse 
by 10 kt, annually from 80 kt in 1990 to 130 kt by 1995. Data constraints did 
not allow the estimation of price determined trade share equations. For the 
purposes 0,£ thisst;qdyit wasassumi!d Australia. the United States and New 
Zealand would l:ecei"e fixed trade sh~es of 75, 15 and 10 per cent 
l;espectively. These trade shares appr.oximate tha mostt'ecent information on 
country imp~rt shal:es over the 1988"09 .period. Results of tho baseline 
forecast simulati.onfor some (lfthe maj ot' model components arepresente.d in 
Apllf,mdix B. The. b¥lseltne t'esul.ts. 1ndicate that South Korean farm level prices 
will continue to rise over the 11ledlum term to 6830 won/kg. Beef consumption 
isfotecastto rise to around 300kt by 1995. while domestic production is 
projected to d.ecline slightly in the short term before ri$ing to 117 kt by 
1995. 

Two alteX'llative policy simulations Were. considered. As South Kotea has a 
history of SUdden. changes to access le""e15 for beef imports, the first 
alternatiVe simulation invo1ve.d the immed:iate rei.mposition of a ban on beef 
imports. To assess the implic~tions of greater market liberalisa.tion, a 
secondsi1l1'l.llaticm;scenario involved the complete removal of quota constl:'aints 
from thf' Korean beef market. For this simulation the ,South Korean domestic 
beef price was. assUlttedto adjust downward to a level equivalent to the landed 
Australian grass beef price, ac;J.justed for lxchange rates. insurance, freight, 
handling charges and the ex,isting 20 per cent ta'!'!ff. This particular 
experiment. implies that South Korean and Australian grass fed beef are 
perfect substitutes • As these two products will be close but. not perfect 
substitutes the simulated effects will tend to overestimate the likely 
effects of anon-quota 'tradingenvlronment~ Results comparing the baseline 
and alterrtativepolicy' simulations are presented in Table S. 

Following an immediate reimposition of aSou!:h Korean ban on beef 
imports, Korean farm level prices were estimated to be 66 per cent higher 
than baseline levels in 1995. The higher beef prices result .in substantially 
higher' levels of domestic beef production and domestic consumption levels 
around 18 per cent lower than 1995 baseline levels. Under the assumption of 
free trade, faPJl level prices are 68 per cent lower than baseline levels. 
Korean beefirnports and consumption levels are substant.!ally higher. while 
domestic beef production is estimated to be around 71 per cent lower than 
1995 base levels. 

Under the assumptions of both alternative simulations, the developments 
in th~ South Korean beef market have a significant impact on the .Australian 
bee.f industry. With no quota constraints. the higher levels of Korean beef 
imports result in increased export demand for Australian beef. Cgl.'lsequently, 
Australian saleyard beef prices are more than 11 per cent higher by 1995. 
There 1s also a lower level of domestic beef consumption. and an expansion of 
the Australian cattle het'd to yield a 1995 production level around 1.5 per 
cent higher than the base leval .. The reimposition of the .import ban has the 
oppOsite effects, with Australian beef prices around 9 per cent lower than 
ba$~ levels by 1995. The lower 'prices encourage higher domestic beef 
consumption. and a smaller cattle herd means a lower level of beef 
production by 1995. 
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TABLE 5 

Siutulatioll Results f()t: the Reimposition of a South Korean 
Import Ban and the Reme-val .of Import QUotas(a) 

Country and variables 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 

R~i:omgi1ti2.11 of Imlun;:t B'an 

21.7 31 .. 7 49.6 75.7 9.8.1 

1995 

110.0 
South Korea 
Production 
Imports 
Consumption 

-100.0 ·100.0 -100.0 -100.0 -100.0 -100.0 

Farm le.vel price 
Australia 

Production 
Exports 
Consumption 
Farm level price 

South Kgt'ea 
Production 
Imports 
Consumption 
.Farm level price 

Auscralia 
Production 
Exports 
ConsQQI.?tion 
Farm level price 

.. 40.4 
285.0 

0.1 
-2.3 
2.9 

... 7 .• 7 

.. 13.1 
175 .. 6 

83.2 
-62.0 

-0.2 
3.9 

-5.3 
16.1 

.. 41.0 -35.9 
293.5 216.1 

0.9 0.8 
0.3 -0.2 
1.6 2.2 

-3.7 -5.2 

Removal of 

-23,,5 -37.7 
187.5 191. 5 

92.9 93,.3 
-61.0 -67.0 

-1.6 .. 1.5 
-0.4 0.5 
.. 3.3 -4.2 
8.2 11.0 

.. 26.9 -19.9 
124.5 76.8 

0.1 -0.4 
-1.0 -2 .• 1 
1.5 2.0 

-3.7 -5.0 

Import Quotas 

·53.4 -62.5 
197.7 198.0 
93.5 92.7 

-67.6 -68.8 

.. 0.1 0.7 
2.1 3.9 

-3.2 -3.9 
8.5 10.6 

(a) All figures are percentage changes from baseline simulation results 
(Appendix. B). 

.. 18.0 
66.3 

-0.7 
-3.4 
3.7 

-9.1 

-67.9 
209.7 
101.3 
-70.7 

1.4 
4.7 

-4.0 
11.1 

Table 6 contains estimates of the gains (and losses) in these 
alternative policy simulations t bas.ed on changes in producer and consumer 
surplus. '£hese welfare effects have been calculated as the summation of each 
year's effect for the 1990-95 period and discounted to 1990 net present 
value terms. Under the partial equilibrium framework chosen for this 
analysis, beef producers in South Kareawould gain from a reimposition of 
the ban on beef imports. However t the ne tresul t for the e.conomy is a 
substantial loss of around US $9074m due to the relatively larger losses in 
consumer surplus. Conversely. the t'emoval of imp.ort quotas would result in 
latgegains for South Korean consumers and substantial losses for beef 
producers. with a net gain of around US$16 640m for the South Korean 
economy. 

A ban in South Korean beef imports over the 1990-95 period would result 
in substantial losses for Australian beef producers and gains for domestic 
beef consumers. The net result is an estimated loss of around US$422m for the 
Austra.lian economy. Removing quantitative import controls would yield large 
gains for Australian beef producers, losses for domestic eonsumers and a net 
gain of a.round US$828m. 
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TABLE 6 

Estimated CUIlUllative Changes in Producer and Corts~,1lUer 
Surplus.: 1989 to 1995 

country .and variables 

~O\lth Korea 

Change in consumer sUl:plus 
Change in producer surplus 
Net gain to economy 

Australis; 

Change in. consumer _s\4~lus 
Change ill p.roducersurplus 
Net .gain to economy 

Conclusions 

SImulated.impact of 
Import: ban No .quota 

US$m 

-26937 
17863 
-9 074 

294 
,..716 
-422 

US$m 

21 693 
-5 052 
16 640 

.. 560 
1 .388 

828 

Wb.iletbe South. Korean beef industry has been heavily ipro'tected in the 
past, the market has been adversely affected bythestop-startnatute of 
South XO.rean. import -policy. 'As a result the production .of beef has nOt kept 
.pace with strongly rising consumer demand. The reopening of the market to 
be.ef imports and the fa,vourablefindings oithe GATT panel suggest 
Atlstra,lianoeef producers could gain significantly highers~les in. future 
years.SQuth Korean beefconsUIJiers would also gain,. while beef producers 
W0l,11dbe .required to adjust to a smaller- industry. 

The immediate and complete removal of Korea.n impo.rtquotas would result 
in large gains. fo.r Korean beef consumers and a significClntnet gain for 
their econoUlY. despite the estimated :losses for beef producers. Australian 
beef producers w.ould also gain substantial benefits if the .assumed 7.5 per 
cent Plarket share weremaintainedovez;the 1990-95 period. If KoreapalUlf!d 
beef itnportsovet: this period, Australian beef producers would ~xperience 
significant welfare lossr-s. Although Korean beef producers would gain. from 
thf! impox:tban. the welf~lre losses experienced by Korean beef consumers 
w9uld result in a large net loss for the Korean economy. 

-.. 
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APPENDIX A 

AheHodel and Estimation Results 

Equation AI: Cow be£produc tion, 

QSCBj - QSBj-QSOBj 

J Cow' Beef Production (QSCB) - Dynamic and Static SimulationResults 

D}!Drunic 
Percent 

-age 

Static 

Measure Actual Simulation Error error Simulation Error 

Mean 
RMS 
Std dev. 

49.0 
57.4 
31.1 

48 .. 4 
51 •. 9 
19.7 

-0.6 
28.36 
29.4 

Equation A2: Expected rsalbeef returns 

,iduation A3: Cow inven,tory 

40 .. 2 
121 .• 3 
119.1 

49.7 
58,4 
32.0 

0.7 
14 •. 2 
14.8 

(i-j -2,j -l,j) 

CnwSlaughter (SL) ... Dynamic and Static Simulation Results 

Dynamic Static 

.Percent 
-age 

Measure Actual Silll\11ation Error error Simulation Error 

Mean 196.8 170 .• 4 -26.4 SO.l 192.1 -4.7 
RMS 249.2 196.5 171.0 203.6 237.9 7.9.2 
Std. dev. 159.1 101.8 175.9 205.3 146.1 82.3 

Equation A4:Tot,a1 beef and veal production 

log(QSBJ) - -7.83+ 1.82 log E.{Ki /3) 
( .. 8.53)(13.81) J. 

+ 0.15 log(SPMBj/CPij) 
(1.47) 

(i-j-3,j ~2,j .. l) 

Percent 
-age 

error 

16 •. 2 
57.4 
57 •. 3 

Percent 
.. age 

error 

10.3 
198 .• 7 
102.1 



Range 1972 to 1987; NOB - 16; NOVAR- 3 

R2 ~ 0.94; ca2 -0.93; F(2/13) - 97.21 

SEa - 0.10; SSR" 0,13;DY .. 1.21 

Total Be~f and Veal Production (QSB) - Dynamic and Static Simulatlon,Resu1ts 

Dynamic Static 
Percent 

-age 
Measure Actua1S.imulationError .error Simulation .Err.or 

l-fean 135.6 
RMS 142.2 
Std dev. ·44.7 

134.1 
139.0 

37.9 

-1.5 
19.2 
19.9 

Equation A5: Other beef production 

1.0 
14 •. 6 
15 •. 2 

log(QSOBj) - -6.30 + 1.31 log l:.(Ki /3) 
(-18.25)(11.94) 1 

134.0 
142 .. 2 
49.5 

-1.6 
10.9 
11.3 

+ 0.64 log (SPMBj/CPlj) 
(7.73) 

ct-}-3;j -2.j .. 1) 

Range 1972 to 1987; ~lOB- 16; NOVAR - 3 

R2 "'" 0.94.; CR2 - 0.93; F(2/I3) - 104.403 

SER - 0.08; SSR - 0.09; DW - 1.72 

O.ther Beef Production (QSOB) - Dynamic and Static Simulation Results 

Dynamic 
Percent 

.. age 

Static 

Measure Actual Simulation Error error Simulation Error 

Mean 86.6 
RMS 88.4 
Std dev. 18.3 

85.6 
89.3 
25.8 

.. 0.9 
12.8 
12 .. 7 

-1.7 
14.4 
13.3 

14 

84.3 
87.0 
22.4 

-.2.3' 
10.9 
11.1 

Percent 
-age 

error 

-1.6 
17.9 
8.0 

Percent 
-age 

error 

-2.8 
12.9 
13.1 



Equation A6:Heifer promotions 

log(FPj) -rJ. -8.60 + 1.62 log Et{Ki/2) + 1 .. 04 log(Ej_l) 
(-2.03) (2.38) (4.19) 

.. 0.12 T 
( .. 2.47) 

(i-j -3 ,j .. 2) 

Range 1972 to 1987; NOB.- 16; NOVAR - 4 

a2 -0.74; ca2 • 0.68; F(3/12)- 11.432 

&EJ:l - 0.29; SSR - 1.00; DW - 2.32 

Helfer Promotions (FP) .. Dynamic and Static Simulation Results 

Dynamic 
Percent 

-age 

Static 

Measure Actual Simulation Error error S1mulatioti Error 

Mean 239 .. 92 
RMS 272.1 
Std dey. 133.7 

216.0 
229.8 
81.9 

Equation A7: Cow inventories 

-23.9 
102.9 
104.2 

3.3 
36.6 
37.9 

log(Kj)" 1.82 + 0 .• 16 1og(Ej) + 0.58 log(Kj_l) 
(2.89) (4.31) (5.45) 

Range 1972 to 1987; NOB - 16; NOVAR - 3 

&2. 0.88; CR2-0.86; F(Z/IS) -47.668 

SER .0.08; SSR- 0.08; OW - 1.18 

243.7 
270.3 
121.6 

Cow Inventories (K) - Dynamic and Static SiDnl1ationResttlts 

Dynamic 
Percent 

-age 

3.8 
52.0 
54.0 

Percent 
.. age 

error 

8.2 
26.3 
26.0 

Percent 
-age 

Measur:e .Actual Simulation Error error Simul.ation Error . error 

Mean 
RMS 
Std dey. 

904.3 
926-02 
208.6 

900.9 
911.9 
147 •. 2 

-3.3 
100.3 
114.7 

1.5 
12.4 
12.8 

15 

912.8 
930.1 
185.5 

8.6 
54.6 
56.2 

1.7 
7.2 
7.3 



Equation A8: Fat'lU level price for femalecat.tle 

log(SPFBj) - 0.43 + 0.95 1og(SPMBj) 
(1.44)(23.52) 

Range 1972 to. 1987 ; NOB ... 16; NOVAR.- 2 

a2 - 0.98; CR2 .. p.97; F(ll14) .. 553.292 

sa .. 0.12; ssa - 0.22; DW - 1 .• 29 

Farm Level Price for Fe~le Cattle (SPFB) .. Dynamic and Static Simulation 
.Results 

D.ynMlic ~~ati~ 
Percent Percent 

.. age "i1ge 
Mes$ure Actual Simulation Error error Simulation Error error 

Mean 2311 .• 2 2183.6 -127.5 6 •. 5 2152.3' ... 158.9 0.4 
R.MS 2598.3 2424.4 1322.5 47.S 2345.5 857 .. 3 26 .. 9 
Stddev. 1235.7 1096.3 1370.1 49 .. 3 970 •. 3 876' 28.0 

Equation 9: Marketclearillg identity for beef 

QDBj- QSBj +QBlj RBI '" QBXj/O.67 .. BSTj/O.67 

Farm Level Price for Male Cattle (SPMB)- Dynamic and Static Simulation 
Results 

Dynarlfic 
Percent 

-age 

Static 

Measure Actual Simulation Error error Simulation :Error 

Mean ,2205. :3 
RMS 2419.3 
Std dev. 1035 .. 4 

2118.7 -86.6 
2372.6 1059.7 
1111.5 1099.3 

1 •. 9 
38.0 
39.5 

16 

2084.1 -121.3 
2287.7 662.0 
982.1 6"11.4 

Percent 
-age 

error 

-2.2 
22 .. 3 
23.1 



Variable 

SPMB 

SPFB 

E 

QDa 

QSB 

Qsr;a 

QSOB 

FP 

SL 

D 

BST 

Qar 

QBX 

QUI 

KBI 

ell! 

I 

T 

TABLE Al 

Dat;a Listing . 

Definition 

Pricer~ceivedby farmers. 
male cattle 400 kg 

:Price received by farmers, female cattle 

Returns to cow beef producers 

Domestic besfand. vealconsumpt;ton 

'Total' beef and veal production 

Production of 'cow' beef 

Production of 'other' beef 

Inventory of cows 

Heiferprolllotions 

Slaughter of cows 

Deaths 

Change in beef stocks 

.Import$ of beef 

Exports o.fbeef 

Live breede.rc8.1:tle imports 

Conversion factor forcW'e befi!f imports 

ConSU1le.t' price .index 

lntare.st rate 

'time 

Unit 

won/kg 
(liveweight) 

won/kg (liveweight) 

won!hea.d 

kg (cwe) 

kt (ewe) 

kt (ewe) 

Itt (cwe) 

head 

head 

head 

head 

kt (product weight) 

kt (shipped we.ight) 

'kt(shippod weight) 

head 

per cent 

1980-100 

per 'cent 

years 

A copy of data and their sotn"ces is :availlLblo from theauthor~"uponrequest. 
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APPENDIX B 

'" S~at.yofForecast B&solineS1mulation :~esults for 
Pacif1c Basin, 'Beef lhlrk~.t(4) 

Unit 1989(b) 1991 1993 1.995 

AYallCIllia 
Produf:tion kt 1 471 1 45Q 1 470 1 718 
Consumption kt 663 617 602 609 
Expol:ts ,kt 574 589 613 190 
'F~m level price (c) Ac/kg 210 239 250 237 

Hew ~eAl§n~ 
Prociliction Itt 566 550 684 786 
COP,$umption kt 141 131 130 ].53 
Exports kt 280 270 356 402 
Farm. l$vel price (c) NZc/kg .200 212 212 194 

!lni~§S! ~tlte! 
Production kt 10516 10 706 10 972 11 053 
Consumption kt 11 170 11 311 11 579 11 .821 
Exports (d) kt 288 274 279 2~4 
.Im,por1;s, (d) kt 526 509 517 606 
Farm level pr1.ce (e) tJSc/kg 161 169 176 191 

~~ 
p,rociue t;i.on, kt 1 043 1 098 1 142 1 168 
Consuntption kt 1 094 1 140 1 181 1223 
IlI1ports (d) kt 84 66 59 64 
Fc!1rJI1. level price (e) Cs,ne/k~ 189 190 199 219 

~ 
'Ptoduction kt 5,22 555 569 561 
Conswnption kt 1 160 1 332 1 491 1678 
.Imports (£) kt 333 487 627 775 
Fa~ lev-61 price (c) yen/kg 1 256 650 604 548 

SoutbKoz:ea 
Production .kt 120 102 110 117 
Consumption kt 218 228 264 299 
lmport$ kt 70 90 110 130 
FJ!l:r;tn: level pl:ic$ (e) won/kg 4324 5 880 6 181 6 .834 

(a) Produ~t:ton and. cOl1$UIIlptionfigure$.a.re incal:cas$ weight equivalent. 
l'(llports and export figtlres are in shipped weight. (b)ABAID; eS.timate. (c) 
Dres$ed weight. (d) .Excludes beef ttade between Canada al;ldtheUid.ted States. 
(e) Liveweight. (f) Includes diaphragm beef. 
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